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M.A. Journalism and Mass Communication 

Examination 

DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION 
Paper : MJMC-205TH 

(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

TtftaTsff Tzft (40 ^3) W

Wpt sifafVw wt tor ^iri

PART-A 

(«TFT-3T)

1. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Concept of Block and Village.

(b) C4D.

C4D
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(c) Empathy.

(d) Laggards.

(e) Two Step Flow.

3fWI

(f) IEC.

3RTf t ^ftl

(g) Magic Multipliers.

^Twi
(h) Right to Education.

f¥T^TT arfWRI
(i) Traditional Media.

miimR* WWl
(j) Role of NGO. (20)

PART-B

( wt-*t)
2. Discuss the concept of Globalization in the context of 

development, also emphasize on the problems associated 
with globalization. (15)
1WRT 3 amR^TT
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OR (3TW)
3. Discuss in detail world system theory also differentiate it 

with other theories of development communication.
WRft ta f^RTR 3 sfa

fWRT TRR W«I Mt W 3RR

4. Discuss the concept of Panchayati Raj also throw light on 
mechanism of Panchayati Raj in the development of rural 
India. (15)
WRlMt TR 3TWW ^t TTFJhR

W 1WRT M' WRRft TRI cIR ^R Mt WRI 

■sif^i

OR (3TW)
5. Discuss the role of UN in the development process. Support 

your answer with the help of a project supported by different 
bodies of UN.
fWRT VfsfTZJT W R$5RT TR? ^t *jfWT ^t ^t’l 

7R? W*FT twilit ERI WSrT W M^HI 

eft WIW 'M -3xR

6. What do you understand by concept of BCC? Discuss 
the steps involved in the process of planning a campaign 
related to BCC. (15)
MtMtMt ^t 3R«nw 3iH w t ? MtMtMt 3

<nfMqn ^t Mt^Hi wM ^t ■jrfsw W Wr ^rMT
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OR (3TW)
7. What do you understand by agenda setting, discuss its 

role in the development process?
fWPT 3 3TTC W f? fWRT 3rfsPIT 3

^fWT fM^HT ^1

8. Critically examine the role of media in national 
development process. (15)

few utor RtfW ’jfTO ^FT

■'ktSjPT ^>t’l

OR (3TW)
9. Discuss the concept of urbanization. Also discuss its impact

and problems related to urbanization.
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